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ABSTRACT 18 
 19 
We report the first observation of piezoelectricity and ferroelectricity in individual Sb2S3 nanowires 20 
embedded in anodic alumina oxide templates.  Switching spectroscopy-piezoresponse force microscopy 21 
(SS-PFM) measurements demonstrate that individual, c-axis-oriented Sb2S3 nanowires exhibit 22 
ferroelectric as well as piezoelectric switching behavior.  Sb2S3 nanowires with nominal diameters of 23 
200 and 100 nm showed d33(eff) values around 2 pm V
-1, while the piezo coefficient obtained for 50 nm 24 
diameter nanowires was relatively low at around 0.8 pm V-1.  A spontaneous polarization (Ps), of 25 
approximately 1.8 µC cm-2, was observed in the 200 and 100 nm Sb2S3 nanowires, which is a 100 % 26 
enhancement when compared to bulk Sb2S3 and is probably due to the defect-free, single-crystalline 27 
nature of the nanowires synthesized.  180° ferroelectric mono-domains were observed in Sb2S3 28 
nanowires due to uniform polarization alignment along the polar c-axis. 29 
 30 
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Diminishing dimensions in ferroelectric/piezoelectric materials reveal pronounced size dependent 34 
effects,1-3 which are of great interest in both fundamental and applied research.2,4  As the dimensions of 35 
a ferroelectric material shrink, changes in remnant polarization, dielectric permittivity, phase transition 36 
temperature, coercive field, and domain structure occur.3-6  Recent advances in nano-ferroelectrics, 37 
especially their synthesis and characterization, have provided an impetus for the development of novel 38 
nanoscale ferroelectric7 and piezoelectric device structures.8  Ferroelectrics can store information by 39 
switching polarization of individual domains.  Shrinking the size of the ferroelectric domains to the 40 
nanoscale could be useful for high density data storage.9  The smallest isolated ferroelectric domains of 41 
~ 2 nm size have been experimentally demonstrated using lithium tantalate single crystals with an 42 
estimated ferroelectric storage capacity of ~ 160 Terabyte in-2.10  Additionally, piezoelectric nanowires 43 
have been used in energy harvesting devices due to their mechanical robustness and high sensitivity to 44 
mechanical stimuli, e.g. zinc oxide (ZnO) nano-generators.11,12  Apart from the applications side, there 45 
is significant scientific benefit to exploring fundamental and theoretical aspects of size-dependent 46 
properties of various nanoscale ferroelectric and piezoelectric materials.1,2,5,13  Among ferroelectric 47 
nanostructures, one-dimensional structures such as nanowires, nanorods and nanotubes have been 48 
widely explored from both theoretical and application viewpoints.1-3,14  Studies on the size-dependant 49 
properties in ferroelectrics have revealed that one-dimensional nanostructures can enhance or reduce the 50 
ferroelectric and piezoelectric response depending on their size and morphology, defects, crystal 51 
structure, ferroelectric domain structure etc.2,3  A doubling of the spontaneous polarization was observed 52 
in Rochelle salt nanowires, with a diameter of 30 nm, compared to the bulk due to the uniform 53 
polarization orientation and single crystalline nature of the wires.  Precise chemical composition, high 54 
crystallinity and uniform geometry are required for defined ferroelectric material properties at the 55 
nanoscale.15 56 
 57 
Most of the interest in nanoscale ferroelectric research has focused on perovskite-based complex oxide 58 
 4 
materials, while non-oxide based ferroelectric materials so far have been left unexplored.16  Theoretical 59 
simulations show that the highly anisotropic ion polarizability in sulfides can generate ferroelectric 60 
phase transitions.17  Calculations of the polarizability constants of Sb2S3 show that a stibnite-type 61 
(Sb2S3) structure is favorable for a ferroelectric phase transition.
17  Grigas et al. reported that Sb2S3 62 
exhibits two ferroelectric phase transitions at 292 K and 420 K.18  The structural change from  to 63 
accounts for the phase transition at 420 K, but no structural change has been reported for the 292 K 64 
transition.18,19  Sb2S3 is polar at room temperature and the structure contains infinite ribbons of (Sb4S6)n 65 
along the c-axis.19  These (Sb4S6)n chains are linked by a ‘21’ screw axis in such a way that the antimony 66 
in one chain is connected to the sulfur in the neighboring chain.19,20  The origin of ferroelectricity in 67 
Sb2S3 is associated with the small dipole changes in the coordination sphere of Sb and S atoms along the 68 
c-axis in the (Sb4S6)n chains.
17,18,21  Due to the anisotropy of the (Sb4S6)n chains along the c-axis the 69 
observed polarization is largely anisotropic, which was demonstrated by Grigas and Karpus.17,21,22  This 70 
anisotropy in dielectric behaviour in Sb2S3 sparked our interest to explore the ferroelectric and 71 
piezoelectric behavior of this material at the nanoscale, as potentially c-axis-oriented single crystalline 72 
Sb2S3 nanowires could show highly anisotropic ferroelectric and even piezoelectric properties.  73 
Although the synthesis and characterisation of various types of Sb2S3 nanostructures have been the basis 74 
of numerous studies,23-25 no data have been reported on their nanoscale ferroelectric or piezoelectric 75 
behavior. 76 
 77 
We report the fabrication of arrays of Sb2S3 nanowires within cylindrical pores of anodic alumina 78 
(AAO) templates (Sb2S3-AAO), by a solvent-less technique utilizing the single-source precursor (SSP) 79 
antimony (III) tris(diethyldithiocarbamate), Sb(S2CNEt2)3 (see Supporting Information, section S1.).  80 
The template-based approach to synthesize Sb2S3 nanowire arrays has the advantage of good control 81 
over the morphology and geometry of the nanowires and also is an effective option for making 82 
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vertically aligned arrays of nanowires.26  In addition, the use of a template eliminates the agglomeration 83 
of the nanowires in an ordered array, which makes it possible to address the functionality of individual 84 
nanowires on a one-to-one basis.  AAO membranes with nominal pore diameters ~200, 100 and 50 nm, 85 
were used as templates to prepare arrays of Sb2S3 nanowires.  Figure 1(a) shows a top-down view of 86 
Sb2S3 nanowires with a nominal diameter of 200 nm within the pores of an AAO template after 87 
polishing.  Cross sections of the samples, thickness 10 µm, were used to analyze the extent of Sb2S3 88 
filling of the channels within the membranes (Figure 1(b)).  Sb2S3 nanostructures showed radial 89 
dimensions in accordance with the nominal channel width of the AAO templates used, i.e. mean 90 
diameters of 50, 100, 200 nm.  The Lorentzian diameter distribution of the Sb2S3 nanowires (see 91 
Supporting Information, figure S2.) formed inside the AAO membranes showed diameter distributions 92 
of 199 ± 16 nm, 93 ± 9 nm, and 51 ± 6 nm for 200, 100 and 50 nm diameter membranes respectively.  93 
The nanowire diameter distributions were calculated from plan-view scanning electron micrograph 94 
(SEM) images of polished Sb2S3-AAO samples.  The extent of pore filling by Sb2S3 inside the AAO 95 
channels were ~ 80 % across a 50 µm × 50 µm area and length wise ~90 % along 10 µm long pores, 96 
irrespective of the pore diameter, with densities of 1.0 × 109, 7.6 × 108, and 4.0 × 108 nanowires per cm2 97 
for 50, 100 and 200 nm Sb2S3-AAO samples respectively.  The phase purity of the material was 98 
investigated by X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis and performed on polished Sb2S3-AAO samples.  The 99 
XRD pattern shown in figure 1(c) can be indexed to an orthorhombic Sb2S3 phase (JCPDS file No: 42-100 
1393), displaying a high intensity reflection at 47.5° originating from the (002) planes; an indication of 101 
the c-axis-oriented growth of the Sb2S3 nanowires within the templates.  Energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) 102 
analysis confirmed the chemical composition of the Sb2S3 nanowires (figure 1(d)) to be Sb 40.5 atomic 103 
% and S 59.5 %, which is close to the theoretical values (Sb 40 %, S 60 %) for Sb2S3.  Figure 1(e) show 104 
transmission electron micrograph (TEM) images of an Sb2S3 nanowire, liberated from an AAO 105 
template, revealing the single crystalline nature of the nanowire with a growth direction along the c-axis 106 
(<001> axis).  The reflection planes parallel to the Sb2S3 nanowire axis shows a lattice fringe spacing of 107 
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0.801 nm, which corresponds to the inter planar (d) spacing between the (110) planes of orthorhombic 108 
Sb2S3.
19  A small area electron diffraction (SAED) pattern obtained from a Sb2S3 nanowire shown in 109 
figure 1(e) in the [110] zone-axis confirming the c-axis-oriented growth of Sb2S3 nanowire 110 
corresponding to orthorhombic Sb2S3.
19 111 
 112 
 113 
 114 
Figure 1.  (a) A plan view SEM image of a surface polished 200 nm Sb2S3-AAO sample, (b) cross-115 
sectional view of a 200 nm Sb2S3-AAO, (c) XRD pattern of a polished Sb2S3-AAO sample, indexed to 116 
the orthorhombic Sb2S3 (JCPDS file No: 42-1393) structure, (d) EDX spectrum of an isolated 200 nm 117 
Sb2S3 nanowire after removal from an AAO template and (e) HRTEM image of an Sb2S3 nanowire 118 
liberated from an AAO template with a nominal pore diameter of 200 nm (inset: magnified TEM image 119 
and SAED pattern of the single crystalline Sb2S3 shown in (e) nanowire with a <001> growth direction 120 
and imaged in the [110] zone axis). 121 
 122 
The ferroelectric and piezoelectric functionality of individual Sb2S3 nanowires inside the AAO 123 
membranes was demonstrated using piezo force microscopy (PFM), in contact mode, along the c-axis at 124 
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room temperature (see Supporting Information, section S2).  In order to align the polarization of the 125 
Sb2S3 nanowires, an axial bias voltage of ± 44 V was applied to a 2.5 × 2.5 µm
2 surface area of the 126 
Sb2S3-AAO samples, between the back electrode and the conducting PFM tip in contact mode.  Figure 2 127 
illustrates the PFM height profile, the resulting piezo-response amplitude and the phase signal of Sb2S3-128 
AAO samples with various mean diameters (magnified PFM images are provided in Supporting 129 
Information, figure S4.).  The amplitude signal is a direct measure of the piezoelectric response of the 130 
material.  The Sb2S3 nanowires, irrespective of the diameter, showed positive domains (white contrast) 131 
in the amplitude signal which is a clear indication of a piezo response in the nanowires due to out-of 132 
plane polarization.  Sb2S3 nanowires inside AAO pores with nominal diameters 200, 100 and 50 nm 133 
showed a maximum vibration amplitude of ~500, ~350 and ~100 pm respectively.   The piezo 134 
amplitude response observed in the Sb2S3 nanowires is the contribution from c-axis oriented mono-135 
domains within the probing volume underneath the tip.  Some of the Sb2S3 nanowires regardless of their 136 
diameter, showed no piezo response, which may be due to the poor accessibility of the PFM tip to these 137 
nanowire inside the AAO channels.  200, 100 and 50 nm Sb2S3 nanowires showed out-of plane 138 
polarization (vertical piezo amplitude response) meaning that the polarization is parallel and aligned 139 
with the applied electric field and causes a local expansion of the nanowires.27  The phase images of 140 
Sb2S3 nanowires with various diameters (figure 2) clearly show a high percentage of uniformly 141 
polarized nanowires with single ferroelectric domains; the size of these domains limited by the diameter 142 
of the nanowires.  The reason for the existence of mono-domains can be attributed to the single 143 
crystalline (<001> oriented) low defect nature of Sb2S3 nanowires, as is evident from the high resolution 144 
TEM images.  As the c-axis (<001> direction) is the polar axis of the Sb2S3 nanowires, a high 145 
percentage of up- and downward polarized domains were formed along the c-axis of the Sb2S3 146 
nanowires.28-30  Detailed examination of PFM phase images from Sb2S3-AAO samples (see Supporting 147 
Information, figure S5.) revealed the presence of multi-domain ferroelectric structures in some of the 148 
nanowires, probably due to defects created on the surface of these nanowires upon mechanical 149 
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polishing.27,31 150 
 151 
 152 
Figure 2.  PFM images showing topography, amplitude and phase profiles of Sb2S3-AAO samples of 153 
various diameters. 154 
 155 
The characteristic of ferroelectric materials is the switching of the polarization by an applied electric 156 
field.  The spectroscopy mode of PFM (SS-PFM) is widely used to understand the switching behaviour 157 
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in nano-ferroelectrics.32-34  The piezoelectric hysteresis loops were obtained by positioning the 158 
conductive PFM tip in the center of any chosen Sb2S3 nanowire within the AAO pores and an AC 159 
voltage of 3.3 V was applied, whilst a biased DC voltage of ± 44 V was applied across the nanowire 160 
between the PFM tip and the back electrode (gold).  Applying a small AC voltage through the PFM tip 161 
to an individual Sb2S3 nanowire inside an AAO pore leads to local structural deformation, due to a 162 
converse piezoelectric effect and the resulting strain from the nanowire surface is detected by the PFM 163 
tip to generate a piezoelectric hysteresis loop.  The amplitude of the detected piezoelectric vibration 164 
from a Sb2S3 nanowire is a direct measure of a nanowire’s piezoelectric coefficient, whereas the phase 165 
of the signal relates to the polarization direction present in the nanowire.  The remnant phase and piezo 166 
switching hysteresis observed in the Sb2S3 nanowires with various diameters are shown in figures 3(a) 167 
and 3(b).  Figure 3(a) shows the phase-voltage hysteresis loops obtained for Sb2S3-AAO samples with 168 
mean diameters of 200, 100 and 50 nm.  The square-shaped phase hysteresis loops obtained for all of 169 
the Sb2S3-AAO samples investigated exhibited a 180° domain reversal, which is a signature of the 170 
presence of ferroelectricity in the nanowires.  The180° phase reversal of the polarization during the 171 
voltage sweep is an indication of switchable ferroelectricity in Sb2S3 nanowires.  The origin of 172 
ferroelectricity in Sb2S3 at room temperature can be explained by the polar  symmetry of the 173 
orthorhombic Sb2S3 crystal.
19  The polarization results from a small movement of Sb and S atoms within 174 
the two (Sb4S6)n chains along the c-axis, and so the associated change in polarization will be confined to 175 
one direction in space.21,22 176 
 177 
Sb2S3 nanowires also showed piezoelectric behavior.  The normalized piezo-response hysteresis loops 178 
obtained for Sb2S3-AAO samples with various mean diameters is shown in figure 3(b).  200 and 100 nm 179 
Sb2S3-AAO samples showed well defined piezoelectric switching hysteresis, while 50 nm samples 180 
showed very weak piezo switching.  The surface of polished 50 nm Sb2S3-AAO samples were found to 181 
be rougher than those of the 100 and 200 nm samples, consequently leading to a decrease in the tip-182 
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surface contact quality and in turn affecting the acquisition of high quality PFM hysteresis loops.27,33  183 
However, a study by Zhang et al. on PZT-AAO samples also suggests the possible influence of 184 
nanowire-AAO wall interfaces on the PFM piezo-response signal.35  The exact reason for the reduced 185 
piezoelectric coefficient and polarization in the thinnest Sb2S3 nanowires in this study therefore needs 186 
further investigation.  A quantitative measure of the piezo response of Sb2S3 nanowires was made by 187 
calculating the piezoelectric coefficients from the SS-PFM piezo amplitude hysteresis data.  The 188 
measured piezoelectric coefficient, which is designated as d33(eff) (‘effective’ d33 coefficient) represents 189 
the electromechanical response from a Sb2S3 nanowire inside an AAO pore in the z direction when an 190 
electric field is applied in the same direction and is typically calculated from the vertical PFM data.27  191 
200 and 100 nm Sb2S3 nanowires showed d33(eff) values around 2 pm V
-1, while the piezo coefficient 192 
obtained for 50 nm nanowires was relatively low at around 0.8 pm V-1.  The d33(eff) value obtained for 193 
Sb2S3 nanowires is very weak compared to other common piezoelectric nanowires, such as (PbZr1-194 
xTx)O3, ZnO and BaTiO3, which are in the range of 10 to 100 pm V
-1.36-38  However, there is no report 195 
to-date on the quantification of a piezo response from bulk Sb2S3 single crystals. 196 
 197 
Figure 3.  SS-PFM hysteresis loops acquired from an individual Sb2S3 nanowires inside AAO pores of 198 
various nominal diameters: (a) phase-voltage hysteresis and (b) piezo response-voltage hysteresis. 199 
200 
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Domain switching under the application of an external field is a signature characteristic of switchable 201 
ferroelectricity.  PFM is a powerful technique for probing the nucleation, growth and switching of 202 
ferroelectric domains in nanoscale ferroelectrics.34,39,40  Figure 4 illustrates the ferroelectric domain 203 
switching properties of Sb2S3-AAO samples under the application of an external bias, and provides 204 
conclusive evidence for the presence of switchable ferroelectricity in Sb2S3 nanowires.  Figures 4(a) and 205 
4(b) represents the topography and PFM phase image before switching.  The domain switching was 206 
observed in Sb2S3 nanowires when an applied bias of -33 V was applied, as seen by the change in color 207 
contrast of the PFM phase image (figure 4(c)).  The application of an opposite bias of +33 V on the 208 
same area reversed the domain structure of the nanowires (figure 4(d)).  To check the effect of the 209 
applied bias on the domain switching characteristics, an increased bias of ±44 V was applied to the 210 
nanowires (figures 4(f) and 4(g)).  The uniform color contrast observed in the PFM phase image after 211 
applying a bias of -44 V (figure 4(f)) indicates complete switching to a stable opposite polarization 212 
state. 213 
 214 
The presence of ferroelectricity in arrays of Sb2S3 nanowires (Gold/Sb2S3-AAO/Gold capacitor 215 
geometry (see Supporting Information, section S3) was also confirmed from the polarization-electric 216 
field (P-E) hysteresis loop as a “nanowire-bulk” measurement (figure 5).  The well-defined P-E 217 
hysteresis loop obtained for Sb2S3 nanowires, irrespective of their mean diameter, is conclusive 218 
evidence for the presence of ferroelectricity and supports the data obtained from PFM analysis.  The 219 
shape of the P-E loop shows the incomplete saturation of the hysteresis, an indication of the still 220 
growing domains.  This type of unsaturation is usual in weak ferroelectric materials as much higher 221 
fields are typically required to switch the domain polarization.  200 and 100 nm Sb2S3 nanowires show a 222 
spontaneous polarization (Ps) of ~1.8 µC cm
-2 and 50 nm nanowires Ps  ~1 µC cm
-2.  The spontaneous 223 
polarization observed in the Sb2S3 nanowires is small compared to other perovskite-based ferroelectric 224 
nanowires such as PZT nanowire.8  During polarization switching, in perovskite ferroelectrics, 225 
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displacement of atoms causes polarity changes in the whole lattice, which results in a massive 226 
polarization, i.e. via a displacement mechanism.15  In contrast, the polarization reversal in Sb2S3 is a 227 
result of an order-disorder transition in the (Sb4S6)n chains which creates only a small polar distortion of 228 
the lattice and results in a weak spontaneous polarization.18  The same reasoning can be applied to the 229 
weak piezoelectric behavior of Sb2S3 nanowires.  Sb2S3 nanowires, irrespective of their mean diameter, 230 
showed a remnant polarization (Pr) and coercive field of switching (Ec), obtained from the P-E loop, of 231 
approximately 1 µC cm-2 and 50 kV cm-2 respectively. 232 
 233 
 234 
 235 
Figure 4.  Ferroelectric domain switching of a selected area of Sb2S3-AAO sample: (a) topographic 236 
image, (b) PFM phase image before switching, (c) after switching of the area by applying –33 V and (d) 237 
after applying + 33 V.  Ferroelectric domain switching of a selected Sb2S3 nanowire, (e) PFM phase 238 
image before switching, (f) after switching of the nanowire by applying –44 V and (g) after applying + 239 
44 V. 240 
241 
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 242 
 243 
 244 
Figure 5.  Polarization-electric field hysteresis loop of Sb2S3-AAO samples with various mean 245 
diameters. 246 
 247 
Significantly the spontaneous polarization observed in our Sb2S3 nanowires showed an enhancement 248 
compared to the bulk.  At room temperature bulk Sb2S3 shows a spontaneous polarization of ~ 1.0 µC 249 
cm-2, which means the polarization was almost doubled in the nanowires.19   A similar enhancement was 250 
observed in Rochelle salt single crystalline nanowires templated within the pores of AAO membranes29, 251 
where the enhancement was attributed to the presence of multiple nano-domains with uniform 252 
orientation along the direction of the applied electric field.  Morozovska et al.2, in their study on 253 
ferroelectricity enhancement in confined nanorods, proposed that the ferroelectric property enhancement 254 
in nanowires and nanorods was due to the long-range interactions along the polar axis.2,30  Also a 255 
uniform crystallographic orientation will enhance the uniform alignment of ferroelectric nano-256 
domains.29  In Sb2S3 nanowires, the formation of 180° domains with polarization directions pointing 257 
along +z and –z directions leads to a decrease in the depolarizing field, which enhances the spontaneous 258 
polarization especially in one dimensional ferroelectrics.41  The single crystalline nature of Sb2S3 259 
nanowires (c-axis oriented) and their long range order inside AAO templates can also align dipoles 260 
 14 
preferentially along the nanowire polar c-axis. 261 
 262 
In summary, the presence of ferroelectricity and piezoelectricity in Sb2S3 nanowires was demonstrated 263 
for the first time using piezoresponse force microscopy.  Sb2S3 nanowires showed polarization and 264 
amplitude switching hysteresis, which is a signature of the ferroelectric and piezoelectric behavior.  265 
High density arrays of Sb2S3 nanowires showed mostly 180° single domain polarization owing to the c-266 
axis-oriented single crystalline nature of the nanowires.  Sb2S3 nanowires showed an enhanced 267 
spontaneous polarization compared to bulk, due to the uniform orientation of domains along the 268 
direction of an applied electric field. 269 
 270 
Supporting Information 271 
Synthesis of single source precursor, experimental method, diameter distribution of nanowires and 272 
supporting data on PFM analysis.  This material is available free of charge via the Internet at 273 
http://pubs.acs.org. 274 
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